Tonight's best bets

**Snow Day**

When a record snowfall shuts down the school, a gang of kids from uptown New York face off against a snow plow driver. Chris Finch tries to save their fans more school days, and finally his PCs. Chris Chesney! An Irish Peck also rises in this holiday film.

Ocean Treks With Jeff Corwin

xmn 10:00 a.m.

Join wildlife expert Jeff Corwin as he explores endangered species and natural culture in this discussion. In this riveting quest, he travels to the hitherto unexplored island to visit its ancient natural landscapes and explore the traditional hana culture.

Dirty Jobs

pm 10:00 a.m.

Spent the day with Mike Rowe in a near-d erected this famously series fun. In this episode, Mike learns how dirty rabbids make us all sick, Ohio! He then learns how the famous Hanukkah “dirty devices” are made at the Original Dirt Dirt Company.

Ella's Game of Games

xmn 7:00 p.m.

Contestants compete in a variety of wacky games to win big prizes. Ella Delaworne hosts as participants take on challenges from his popular talk show, including "What's in the Box," "Dirty Ninja," "Dirty Host," and "Dirty Hands," and more.

Love, Lights, Hanukkah!

xmn 7:00 p.m.

While preparing her restaurant for Christmas, a mother-in-law learns results from a DNA test and finds out that she is Jewish. How she manages to integrate her new traditions and many man plays out over the eight nights following her discovery. Mia Kirshner and Ben Savage star.

The Christmas Setup

xmn 7:00 p.m.

When a lawyer travels home for the holidays, he finds out that his client's making order has arranged a meeting between him and his high school friend. He has a secret crush on Ben Lewis. Blake and Deschler star in this new holiday romance.

The Bee Gees: How Can You Mend A Broken Heart

xmn 7:00 p.m.

This feature documentary chronicles the hardships, trials, and triumphs of brothers Barry, Robin, and Maurice Gibb. Best known as the members of the popular musical group, the Bee Gees, interviews and archive footage help to tell their incredible story.

MLS Cup

xmn 7:30 p.m.

Tune in to watch the long awaited Major League Soccer Cup final game airing live! Find out the outcome of the match, as extended games and postponements due to COVID-19 put the 2020 MLS Cup need no longer to find out which team comes out on top in 2020.